[The effect of calcium-regulating pharmacological preparations on the formation of a generator of pathologically enhanced excitation in the system of the dorsal horns of the spinal cord].
A model of spinal pain syndrome induced by a generator of abnormally increased excitation in the system of dorsal horns of the spinal cord with penicillin was used to test the calcium channel blockers OF5015 and nimotop, as well as calcium gluconate for their effects. The drugs were administered orally, intraperitoneally, intracisternally and applied to the spinal cord in combination with penicillin which was used to induce the pain syndrome. The action of the agents were compared with that of analgin. OF5015 given in a dose orally was shown to attenuate the pain syndrome to a greater extent than analgin. Nimotop and calcium gluconate given orally or intrasystematically failed to affect the pain syndrome. When applied to the spinal cord, all the drugs substantially attenuated the pain syndrome or prevented its development.